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Cuggino, vendor of a fund designed to withstand inflation and other disasters, hoping for bad times ahead? Perish the thought. Here’s his diplomatic take on the protestations from the Federal Reserve ...
The Inflation-Fighting Doomsday Fund
Esty, Daniel, and Michael E. Porter. "Ranking National Environmental Regulation and Performance: A Leading Indicator of Future Competitiveness?" In The Global Competitiveness Report 2001–2002, by ...
Ranking National Environmental Regulation and Performance: A Leading Indicator of Future Competitiveness?
That the <em>Global Information Technology Report 2001-2002</em> received such a notable positive response from a broad range of stakeholders underscores the growing ...
Global Information Technology Report 2002-2003 - Readiness for the Networked World
In 2019, the U.S. ranked 13th in the world in a broad measure of infrastructure quality — down from fifth place in 2002, according to the World Economic Forum’s Global Competitiveness Report.
U.S. Infrastructure News From CityLab
The combined average temperature over global land and ocean surfaces for October 2016 tied with 2003 ... 2002, when the departure from average was +0.49°C (+0.88°F). Select national information is ...
Global Climate Report - October 2016
Market Overview The global “adalimumab biosimilar market” is poised to experience a steady growth period owing to ...
Global Adalimumab Biosimilar Market to Gain from Falling Drug Prices, Says Fortune Business Insights
Grim Economic Outlook On the surface, the North American economy appears to be in relatively solid shape. But we see warning signs, which will first affect manufacturing, and then the dominant service ...
Outlook 2003
Although Congress has long been wary of the growing market power of Big Tech, it has yet to impose any significant checks on the industry. But this may be about to change. Here's a look at their ...
Rise & fall of Big Tech? UNC prof examines rise of monopoly power to possible breakup
They built the model for his welfare state.
Joe Biden’s European Vacation
A special report on Drought 2021, released by the UN Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNDRR) on Thursday, estimated the “impact of severe droughts on India’s GDP to be about 2-5% per annum”, ...
Severe droughts to impact 2-5% of India's GDP: UN report
while the latest Global Competitiveness Report of the World Economic Forum finds the U.S. has declined from fifth place in 2002 to 13th in 2021 in terms of the quality of its infrastructure.
How to 'Build Back Better' with public-private partnerships
It promises to be a busy year for Hankook Tire America Corp., with an expansion at its plant in Tennessee; new products and new sizes for existing products; its continuing sponsorship of Major League ...
Mid-Year Report: Hankook seeks M&A opportunities in busy year
A series of global events have led to the growing and untransparent use of biometrics collection under the pretext of counter-terrorism.
‘Looming dangers’ of biometrics collection under guise of counterterrorism studied
Heatwaves from Japan to Europe to Australia have become more likely, intense and longer because of human-caused climate change, research shows. Scientists warn that, if countries and companies do not ...
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Is the climate crisis causing more heatwaves?
A new survey of 16 publics finds a significant uptick in ratings for the U.S., with strong support for Joe Biden and several of his major policy initiatives. But many raise concerns about the health ...
America’s Image Abroad Rebounds With Transition From Trump to Biden
Binge our new list of top surveillance-themed media, including V for Vendetta, The X-Files, and The Twilight Zone.
13 more surveillance-themed movies and shows
She took the job in the summer of 2002 because she loved basketball and wanted to get more involved. 8:43 Focus Saskatchewan: Global News ... to police in 2003. But the report said police were ...
Former employees allege sexual misconduct at Saskatchewan basketball camp for teenagers
Neither she nor Silvia were able to provide copies of the nearly 20-year-old emails to Global News but Silvia mentioned Hall harassed her for a year when she filed her police report in 2003 ...
Saskatoon police felt they lacked evidence to further probe teen’s sexual harassment report, file shows
In May last year, global consultancy McKinsey & Co published an extensive report based on analysis ... LGBT‐friendly policies may also improve competitiveness in the job market by fostering ...
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